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Indirect hemagglutination assay (IHA) for the detection 
of antibodies against Toxoplasma gondii

 

SUMMARY
Toxoplasmosis is an infectious disease of human beings and 
animals, generally benign and asymptomatic, distributed 
worldwide. It's etiological agent is an obligate parasite, the 
Toxoplasma gondii.
When the T. gondii infection is acquired during pregnancy, 
there is a high risk of fetal infection, and it can produce abor-
tions or acute lesions. The earlier the pregnant mother is 
infected, the more severe the damages caused to the fetus.
Serological determinations are the most convenient and ac-
curate for diagnosis of toxoplasmosis. The following should 
be determined: a) seroconversion from negative to positive, 
b) an increase in antibodies’ titer and b) the presence of 
specific IgM that would indicate active infection.

PRINCIPLE
Toxotest HAI is based on the property of anti-T.gondii anti-
bodies of producing agglutination in presence of red blood 
cells sensitized with cytoplasmic and membrane antigens of 
the parasite. The use of both types of antigens increases the 
method’s sensitivity allowing early detection of the infection. 
Both the presence of heterophile antibodies and the appear-
ance of IgM, features of the acute phase of the parasitosis, 
are investigated using treatment with 2-mercaptoethanol 
(2-ME) and non-sensitized red blood cells for control and 
absorption of heterophilia.
Heterophile antibodies are absorbed with non-sensitized red 
blood cells. In sera from patients with acute infection treated 
with 2-ME, a titer decrease is observed in at least two dilu-
tions compared with the same sera untreated with 2-ME.

PROVIDED REAGENTS
IHA Diluent buffer: saline solution buffered at pH 7.
IHA Antigen: lyophilized goat red blood cells sensitized with 
T.gondii surface and cytoplasmic antigens.
Non-sensitized red blood cells: suspension of 1% goat 
erythrocytes, for the control and absorption of heterophilia.
IHA Buffer: phosphate buffered saline solution, pH 7.5, 
with inert dye.
Protein Solution: bovine albumin solution.
2-Mercaptoethanol: ampoule with 2-Mercaptoethanol 
(2-ME).
Positive Control: inactivated serum containing antibodies 
against Toxoplasma gondii.
Negative Control: inactivated non-reactive serum.

NON-PROVIDED REAGENTS
Saline Solution.

Toxotest 
HAI

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
IHA Antigen: prepare it with 5.2 ml of IHA Diluent buffer. It 
can be used after an hour, mixing every 20 minutes to achieve 
a proper rehydration of the reagent. Every time it is used, 
homogenize by shaking.
Non-sensitized red blood cells: homogenize by agitating 
before use, avoiding the formation of foam.
IHA Serum Diluent: add 0.2 ml of Protein Solution every 10 ml 
of IHA Buffer. Mix, label and date.
2-Mercaptoethanol: once opened the ampoule, transfer 
the contents to the empty bottle provided, which should be 
covered immediately after use.
1% 2-Mercaptoethanol: with the 2-ME provided, prepare a 
dilution of 1/100 with Saline Solution sufficiently, and accord-
ing to the number of wells used. For example, for 96 wells: 
25 ul of 2-ME in 2.5 ml of Saline Solution.
Positive and Negative Controls: ready to use.

WARNINGS
- All samples should be handled as if capable of transmitting 

infection. Controls are inactivated. However, they should 
be treated as infectious material.

- The control sera have been examined for Hepatitis B Sur-
face Antigen (HBsAg) and Human Immunodeficiency Virus 
(HIV) and have been found non-reactive.

- All the materials used to perform the test must be destroyed 
to ensure the inactivation of pathogenic agents. The recom-
mended method is autoclaving one hour at 121oC. Liquid 
waste can be disinfected with sodium hypochlorite (5% final 
concentration) for at least 60 minutes.

- Do not exchange reagents from different kits and batches.
- Do not use reagents from other origin.
- Reagents are for “in vitro” diagnostic use.

STABILITY AND STORAGE INSTRUCTIONS
Provided Reagents: stable in refrigerator (2-10oC) until the 
expiration date shown on the box. Do not freeze.
IHA Serum Diluent: stable for 5 days in refrigerator (2-10oC) 
from preparation date.
1% 2-Mercaptoethanol: use immediately after preparation.
IHA Antigen: once reconstituted, it is stable for 4 months 
stored in refrigerator (2-10oC). Do not freeze. Maintain in 
vertical position.

INSTABILITY OR DETERIORATION OF REAGENTS
When all the sera dilutions are reactive, it might be an indi-
cation of self-agglutination of the IHA Antigen. Verify this by 
using a well of the microtitration plate only to mix the IHA 
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Antigen and IHA Serum Diluent, without the Sample. If ag-
glutinations persists, the reagent is deteriorated. Discard.
The absence of reactivity in all the sera dilutions might be 
an indication of deterioration of the reagents. Process the 
Sample with known positiveness.

SAMPLE
Serum
a) Collection: patient should be fasting. Obtain serum as 
usual. Do not use plasma.
b) Additives: not required. Do not add preservatives.
c) Known interfering substances: hemolysis, hyperlipemia 
(chylomicronemia) may cause erroneous results.
d) Stability and storage instructions: serum must be fresh. If 
sample is not processed immediately, it might be stored in re-
frigerator (2-10oC) up to 72-96 hours from collection. For longer 
storage periods, samples should be frozen (-20oC), avoiding 
the repetition such procedure. Old sera tend to become gel in 
contact with the 2-ME, causing false positive results.

REQUIRED MATERIAL
1- Provided
- 1 empty bottle (to transfer the 2-ME of the ampoule)
- 5 microtitration plates with U-bottom 96 wells (8 rows and 

12 columns)

2- Non-provided
- microdilutors (25 ul)
- microdroppers (25 ul)
- assay tubes and proper volumetric material
- adhesive tape

PROCEDURE
Choose an unused microtitration plate with U-bottom 
wells. Clean the base with a wet cloth before use, and 
place horizontally on it to perform the assay in this posi-
tion. See PROCEDURE LIMITATIONS.

I- TITRATION WITHOUT 2-ME
1) Place a drop of IHA Serum Diluent with a 25 ul 
microdropper, in all the wells of the microtitration plate 
to be used.
2) Take an aliquot of each serum to be processed with 
25 ul microdilutors (one for each sample). Place each 
microdilutor in the wells of the first column. The amount 
of horizontal columns to be used will equal the sera and 
controls that should be processed.
3) Make dilutions from the first column (1/2 dilution), 
transferring the microdilutors to the second column 
(1/4 dilution) and then consecutively up to column 6 
(1/64 dilution). Column 7 to 12 will be used if more 
that 8 sera are processed, performing the dilutions as 
described above.
4) In columns 1 and 2 (1/2 and 1/4 dilutions) place a 
drop (25 ul) of non-sensitized red blood cells to control 
heterophilia. Perform as described above for columns 
7 and 8 in case they are used.

5) In the other wells, add a drop (25 ul) of IHA Antigen.
6) Mix by slightly tapping the sides of the microtitration 
plate for at least 30 seconds.
7) Settle during 90 minutes, free from vibrations.
8) Read from 90 minutes on.
To clear the result read on a mirror, putting the plate 
to light with a white paper between the microtitration 
plate and the source of light.

II- TITRATION WITH 2-ME
1) Place 50 ul of serum or controls in each of the 
wells of column 1 (and 7 if necessary) using a suitable 
volumetric micropipette (use a tip for each serum). 
2) Add 50 ul of 1% 2-Mercaptoethanol to the same wells 
(use a single micropipette tip).
3) Seal the wells with adhesive tape and mix by slightly 
tapping the sides of the microtitration plate.
4) Incubate at 37oC during 30-60 minutes or at room 
temperature during 90 minutes.
5) Take off the adhesive tape, use a wet cloth for the 
base of the microtitration plate, and with a microdropper 
of 25 ul, place a drop of IHA Serum Diluent in the other 
wells of the rows used.
6) Perform steps 3 and 8 described in Titration I.

III- ALTERNATIVE TECHNIQUES
Some of the following alternative techniques may be 
used when highly reactive sera are studied or for the 
case of populations with a high prevalence of toxoplas-
mosis where titers above 1-32 may be found:
Alternative technique 1:
Continue dilutions up to column 12 included. A final 
dilution of 1/4,096 is obtained.
Alternative technique 2:
Place in an “ad-hoc” tub 50 ul serum and 350 ul IHA 
Serum Diluent (1/8 dilution). Take 25 ul of such dilution 
and place it in column 1 of the microplate. Proceed 
as described in I, up to column 6. Thus, a final 1/512 
dilution is obtained.

IV- ABSORPTION ONTO NON-SENSITIZED
RED BLOOD CELLS
In those sera with heterophilia, the heterophile antibodies 
can be adsorbed onto non-sensitized red blood cells as 
follows: in an hemolysis tube with stopper, place 50 ul of 
non-sensitized red blood cells provided + 50 ul of serum 
in assay. Settle the suspension during 30 minutes at 37oC, 
agitating occasionally. Then centrifuge at 2000 rpm during 
5 minutes.
Take 50 ul from the Supernatant and use it as 1/2 dilu-
tion, placing it in the first column. If it is used in titration 
with 2-ME, this column corresponds to 1/4 dilution.

INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS
Titration without 2-ME
Titers ≥ 16 imply a greater probability of toxoplasmic infec-
tion. In order to determine a primary infection 2 samples 
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collected with a 2-3 weeks interval should be processed. An 
increased titer greater than 2 dilutions between 1st and 2nd 
sample indicates recently acquired infection.

Titration with 2-ME
The appearance of low titers in the titration without 2-ME 
and reactivity with non-sensitized red blood cells, which 
disappears when performing a titration with 2-ME and/or 
absorption with non-sensitized red blood cells could indicate 
the existence of heterophilia.
On the contrary, high titers without the use of 2-ME could 
indicate the presence of IgM, characteristic of acute infection. 
Heterophilia controls, in such case, should give negative 
reaction in untreated serum or after absorption with non-
sensitized red blood cells.

NEGATIVE IMAGE

POSITIVE IMAGE

(1) Film.
(2) End Point (50%)

Non-reactive: button-shaped sedimentation or little ring with 
regular borders.
Reactive: smooth film of cells covering 50% or more of the 
bottom of wells.

REFERENCE VALUES
Among immunological techniques, IHA is considered a 
reliable method for the determination of specific antibod-
ies. However, the results, as those of any other serological 
method, only constitute an auxiliary information for the diag-
nosis. It is for this reason that reports should be considered 
in terms of probability. In this case, higher or lower probability 
of T. gondii parasitosis.
Those persons whose sera are reactive in dilutions higher 
or equal than 1/16 are considered presumable infected. It 
is important to note that the concentration of antibodies in 
serum varies from one person to another. For this reason, it 
is possible to find reactive sera corresponding to non-infected 
individuals. That is why it is necessary to determine reference 
values for the population under study.

PROCEDURE LIMITATIONS
See Known interfering substances under SAMPLE.
Other causes of erroneous results are:
  Lack of proper preparation of the microtitration plate. To 

eliminate electrostatic charge is necessary to clean the 
base with a wet cloth (See PROCEDURE).

  Lack of homogenization of reagents before use.
  Deficiencies in mixing.
  Casual vibrations during time reaction.
  Old, repeatedly frozen and thawed sera.
  Casual contamination of the reagents or of the material 

used in the assay.
  Scratched microtitration plate due to recurrent use. It is not 

recommended to reuse wells.
  IHA Serum Diluent with more than 5 days from preparation.
  Excess or failure of IHA Serum Diluent in the wells of the 

microtitration plate.
  Not to keep the indicated incubation time and temperature 

for the treatment with 1% 2-ME.
  1% 2-ME not prepared at the time of use. Consider that in 

this kind of infection isolated titrations give scarce infor-
mation. Therefore, it is more convenient to perform serial 
testings every 15-20 days, which will allow observing titer 
variations. To execute such procedure it is convenient to 
store frozen aliquots of samples from different days and 
process them simultaneously with the same reagents and 
the same operator.

Be advised that each component of the Toxotest HAI forms 
a complete kit that should be regarded as a unit. Hence, the 
components from different kits should not be exchanged.

WIENER LAB PROVIDES
- 80 tests (Cat. Nr. 1743201).
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SYMBOLS EXPLANATION
Antígeno HAI Buffer HAI

IHA Antigen IHA Buffer

Reconstituy. HAI GR no sensib.
IHA Diluent buffer Non-sensitized red blood cells

Sol. Proteica 2-ME
Protein Solution 2-Mercaptoethanol

Control + Control - 
Positive Control Negative Control

UR220524

The following symbols are used in the packaging for Wiener 
lab. diagnostic reagents kits.

C
This product fulfills the requirements of the European 
Directive 98/79 EC for "in vitro" diagnostic medical devices

P Authorized representative in the European Community

V "In vitro" diagnostic medical device

X Contains sufficient for <n> tests

H Use by

l Temperature limitation (store at)

Do not freeze

F Biological risks

Volume after reconstitution

Contents

g Batch code

M Manufactured by:

Harmful

Corrosive / Caustic

Irritant

i Consult instructions for use

Calibrator

Controlb

b Positive Control

c Negative Control

h Catalog number



Calibr.

 Cont.


